
The Annunciation of the Acceleration of Truth, from Pallas Athena 

 

“…Burn, O living flame!  Blaze forth, O light of Helios and Vesta!  Vesta, 

come forth. Blaze forth, O living Word!  Blaze forth, O light, light of the eternal 

radiance. Let the sun amplified by its own internal magnet now increase heat, light, 

fire, acceleration. And let it descend now as mighty spheres—spheres coming forth 

out of the intensifying ray of light. Let those spheres now explode, implode, and 

consume impostors of the Holy Spirit and of the coming of the age of the Maha 

Chohan. 

Lo, I AM the flame of Mother leading the armies of the revolution on behalf of 

the Holy Spirit. O Holy Spirit, come into the temple of my beloved, my beloved 

sons and daughters in the earth, and let all error of consciousness be expelled this 

day as we mount living Truth and as living Truth becomes the sign and signet of a 

new vibration, a new ray that shall indeed overturn these fallen ones in every 

totalitarian state in the Soviet Union. 

They shall go down in Communist China!  They shall go down in Eastern 

Europe!  They shall go down and the people shall rise in the flame of freedom. 

Legions of the Holy Spirit, rescue now my hearts of light. Deliver them from 

the liar and the lie. These fallen ones—they shall go down in North and South 

America, in these United States, in every nation of the continents of the earth, and 

in the land of my beloved Afra. 

Now let error be found!  Let it be bound!  And let deception and the self-

deceived surrender it or be no more. For Truth, O Truth is a light, an all-consuming 

light, a raising light, a healing light. And those who will not be healed of error, I 

say, that error then will be stripped from you, is stripped from you this day as 

Lanello by the mighty fourth ray with Godfre enters there and teaches the children 

of Afra without care to care and care again and to know that those who are careless 

will miss the light of the everlasting gospel. <7>  But those who know that God 

cares and therefore they have no cares will now cast themselves upon the rock 

of Truth—my Truth—and be broken. <8> 

And therefore as he took upon himself the sins of the world, so allow thy 

self—that lesser self—also to be pierced, pierced by that sword of living Truth. 

And therefore pass that test by the water and the blood, by water and by 
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blood. <9>  O release, release now the flood tide of God-desire, God-desire 

echoing from the cosmic cross. 

“My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?” <10>Even as the hearts of 

souls of Truth cry out from that mighty cross, lo, he descends—the Saviour of the 

World, the Lord of Life, the victor o’er Death and Hell. Lo, he comes to save thy 

soul, to save thy soul, O living light. 

Light of eternal Truth, I AM come. Now is the light released!  Now does the 

Great Divine Director initiate the tight-coiled spiral of Truth. Now it does 

accelerate. Now hear the mighty cosmic wheel and the turning of the wheel. Now 

behold, as in the hour of the crucifixion, as in the hour of light’s descent—so as 

there is the rending of the veil in the temple, so there come forth from the grave 

those souls who are buried and bound by astral hordes. <11> 

Lo, they rise. Lo, they are released. Lo, they come forth to partake of the 

crystal cup of Truth. And the hordes, the astral hordes are bound—for in them 

no Truth is found.  And therefore that universal light of Truth that is accelerated in 

ascended masters and their chelas is now for the binding, now for the binding, and 

now for the casting into the lake of sacred fire<12>of astral hordes that have kept 

the children of the light in lower octaves of consciousness. 

See them rise!  See them rise even as the soul of the Son of God takes flight 

to demonstrate to all, to all:  Lo, I AM the resurrection and the life!  Lo, I AM 

the resurrection and the life of eternal Truth, eternal Truth, eternal Truth. 

[Chant]” 
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